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At this time last year, every
one on campus was licking their 
wounds, trying to recover from a 
particularly vicious Comhuskin’. 
I’m glad to say that this year was 
not the same. The Traditions co
chairs, Amy Willard and Ellen 
Powers, and the class co-chairs, 
Mandy Dill (senior class). Heather 
Thomasson and Sharon Thornes 
(junior class), Leah Ritchie and 
Jennifer Borowicz (sophomore 
class), and Starlotte Smith and 
Georgette 
McGill (fresh
man class) 
spent a great 
deal of time as 
peacemakers 
within their 
own classes 
and among the 
four classes, 
and their ef
forts were not in vain.

This year Comhuskin’ be
gan the week it was supposed to 
begin, not the way it did last year 
with little groups from each class 
antagonizing other classes three 
weeks before the event. The fact 
that everyone was able to contain 
their excitement for the festivities

until the proper time cut down on 
all the gossip that plagues Com
huskin’ . I can say I did not hear a 
single person say, “Well, I heard 
the Seniors tore down all the Jun
iors’ signs...’’ or “Did you know 
that the Freshmen had their big 
sisters do all the work for them?” 
I’m sure statements like these were 
made, but thankfully the annual 
Comhuskin’ rumors were mere 
ghosts of what they used to be.

I will have to admit some 
the attempts at 
being positive 
were a bit 
strained. At 
MRA Enter
tainment (Nov. 
2), I noticed 
some ironic 
grins from both 
juniors and se
niors as each

class sang‘WeLove You,____ .”
To be honest, and I think a lot of 
Juniors and seniors wjill agree, 
some of the positive efforts were 
a tad insincere to begin with, but 
reached near-sincerity by the end 
of the week.
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Letters to the Editor'
Yes, you guessed it. Another letter addressed to the cafeteria staff. No, 

I’m not complaining about the food, or the new $300,000 set up. I am 
complaining about the warming of our food. I know that the food may be 
somewhat hot when it is first served, but after a while the food is usually 
warm or even cold! This means that in order to have a decent hot meal we 
must heat it up in the one microwave provided for 2500 students. Yes, we 
used to have two microwaves and that was a little more convenient, but now 
with only one, I spend most of my time heating up my food for six minutes 
because the microwave is so slow. This causes a back-up in the microwave 
line and thus a block up in the main food serving area. With at least two more 
microwaves, which are not anywhere near as expensive as the $300,000 
used to remodel the new cafeteria, students may be a little happier, or at least 
have hot food.
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Class Council would like to thank all of you who supported
he Comhuskin’ Breakfast and made it a success. We hope that the
;!!ornhuskin’ Breakfast will be added as a Meredith Comhuskin’
radition. A special thank you goes to Thad O’Briant for preparing the
ireakfast and to following faculty, staff and administration who helped
lerve at the breakfast:

Dean Dorothy Sizemore Murphy Osborne
Libby Weber Adrienne Dyson
Becky Bradshaw Madalyn Gaito
Cheryl Smith Dr. Elizabeth Wolfinger
Dr. Glen Chappell Dr. Betty Webb
Beth Cashwell Libbie Mullinnix
Paula O’Briant Dr. Charles Davis
Janice McLendon Dr. Sandra Hanner
Dr. Lyn Aubrecht Marge Stevens
Dr. Bob Vance Dr. Brent Pitts


